STRATEGIC PLANNING MENTOR FOR
VOLUNTEERING WA

Benefits of
Skills-based
Volunteering
For the organisation:

Developed the
capabilities of my
organisation
Provided assistance
to our staff

Gained expertise not
already available

Volunteering WA (VWA)’s mission is to lead, advance, and develop
volunteering in WA. They aim to build strong communities through volunteering
and provide a range of resources, services and support to volunteer involving
organisations and individual volunteers and actively promote the value of
volunteering in the community.
In their dealings with community organisations, VWA identified a demand for
further support from those who wished to develop a volunteer strategy. While
VWA have a wealth of experience in the volunteer sector, they were looking for
mentorship from an expert in strategic planning to complement their
experience and help them map out a process to assist these organisations.
Chris Clayton, a Corporate Strategy and Planning Manager from Woodside,
found the opportunity interesting and decided to offer his assistance to further
develop his own skills as well as do something good for the community.
Unfortunately, the project was interrupted by the advent of COVID-19 which
limited Chris’ time to dedicate to this project. However, good progress was still
made including the partial construction of some materials and constructive and
valuable conversations between Chris and VWA’s representative.

For the volunteer:

Volunteering has
improved my:
Customer Focus
Awarness of
wider social
issues
Sense of well-being
Understanding
and empathy
with other
people

Chris rated the volunteering experience very highly and commented on
enjoying working with VWA staff and the challenge of applying big
corporate skills and techniques to deliver for small organisations.
Thanks to this positive experience, Chris is keen to undertake further
skills-based volunteering and said he would recommend volunteering to
his colleagues, suggesting they choose projects where they can clearly
add value.

“Providing access to skills and
perspectives that are not available to the
NFP (not-for-profit) seems to deliver
satisfaction both ways”, commented
Chris.
Likewise, VWA’s representative spoke highly of the experience and
the volunteer, and commented that they made good progress given
the constraints.
Well done to all on a successful project outcome!

